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Dear friend,

Thanks to each and every one of you at Prison University Project, I appreciate the care package and the concern you ladies and gentlemen show for inmates inside these prison walls.

I am an inmate who have been incarcerated over three decades now. I am a 66-year-old black inmate with chronic medical issues, such as: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), Asthma, I also a cancer survivor. Since March, I do not leave my cell except to go get breakfast, dinner, and to shower. They now reserve one at a time for meal and shower. We started having yard time about two weeks ago, one building at a time also if one side go in the morning then they recalled the 12:30 and after they lock those inmates up they release the next side to the yard. So each block get to go to the yard every other day, I do not go to the yard yet because I do believe the administration is transparent about coronavirus here. For example, last week they transfer about twenty inmates from this building which is North Block. I don’t know if any one from West Block was transfer as well. Two to three days later after those inmates was shipped out to another prison the administration move about twenty to twenty-five inmates from H-Unit dormitory to North Block cells. Think about this for a minute, these dormitory housed approximate hundred and fifty inmates now they are moving these inmates to cell which is about 12x9. How can we be six feet apart and none of these inmates have tested. An inmate with pre-condition medical as myself is put at a more high risk with moving these inmates in cell and not testing them.
If we question what is happening with these move 
they threaten with 115° they do this! because most of 
the inmates living in North Block are lifer they 
know parole board will try to write up to deny a lifer a date. 
I have never seen prisoner been transfer or even move 
from cell to cell. I am very worried that it is a strong 
possibility that I might get the virus these people 
don't care them. I am just an old black inmate. At this 
moment I am on prednisone for my COPD, yes you can 
share it with the public. Thanks again for caring for us 
inmates.

My God Bless Prison University Project!

I/m Kerr - D98160